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Is the moat useful and convenient piece of furniture ever invented.
Preserves flour from moiBture and thus prevents rmiBtiuess.
Effectually keeps out ants, dust and all foreign substances.
Has a reversible lid, which, when let down, forms a perfect kneading board, which is
always in position and always ready for use.
THE MONAKCH FLOUE CHEST will pay for itself in a short time in tho saving of
flour, time and labor.
THE MONARCH FLOUB CHEST is 82 inches long, 17 inches wide, 28 inches high
in front and 36 incheB high in back. Made in poplar, light finish or cherty
stained, all handsomely varnished.
Has a capacity for 150 pounds of Hour and 50 pounds of corn meal or Graham flour,
besides having drawers for coffee, sugar, spices, etc.
THE MONARCH FLOUR CHEST is complete in design, perfect in construction,
no well regulated
elegant in style and finish; is an ornament to any kitchen, and
family can afford to do without it.
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LUMBER
FEED AND TRANSFER.

Ill kleili of KouRh and Flni.h.ri Lumber; T.iu Florln( at the Iowa
Market I'rloo) Window, and noon. Alio oarrjr on fannral Trao.r.r Bui-na- n,
and dral In Hay and Oraln.
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General Agent
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attractlTOly platted
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Office la thn Tcinloiy mill Iih a Iff,'and
lug clrcu'ailon tmeiti lie :ntei;.tcBt
;K!usor enjoys a fat salary as paleon-tolis- t
gie.sive people oi titetouituvetunder Powell, and oneo spent
bird
writing a book about a
DECEMBER
with teeth."
Yale also possesses the national puleontologic.nl collection, olio of
ilie best in the world. l!y his minor apTax the gross receipts of the
pointments he has placed under obliganJ sleeping car companies in Sew Me
tion to him almost every college in tho
ico.
laud, with all the ramifications of their
iiilliieiice.
Tho Ciipital yiueMiiiii is not Iti.tlterin
the people, na il rule, just now; l.ul Inn'.
planned desl faction for every
to decrease tnmtiun and Imw t
puidicisl who refused his yoke, find was
about prosperity in New .Mexico: thes-aruntil he run counter to Col.
jti ci
tho living questions of the day.
iliehard J. lliutou. That was the begin-iuii;- j
of the end; and now that iuvestiga
Pasb a more stringent election law lioa by Senator Woloott's committee
the
ri'ciii tiireatens to unseat hint, his resignation
bribery and corruption nt
election in sevev.-t- of the counties of Ihi is forthcoming. So ends a brilliant dream
territory was unblushing and open, espi ,if power. The inrjor's hopes, aims and
r,n-:iMttu
Miirucl, Taos and
i..
ihors have I mg been directed to ll bold
Let us have purer ami fnifei .nit diTinile
others.
pui po:-e- , namely tho shaping
elections.
of a eoustituliotial amendment providing
i four! h
inate branch of the
An energetic woman at Nil ltroailwaj
so that the present executive,
New York, has opened up an nlHco lirok
mlvertising to re legislative i ml judiciary should bo superago establisliment.
plemented by the operative branch, to
official poHilionn for hungry Demo
crats at so much per head. Here is t iiiImjic" the civil sen ice. to he conducted
chance for the ambitious horde of Demo- nidi r Powell's direction by scientists
r
crats in New Mexico who are yearning recruited from a national university
of
the
Tho
result
his
adminispresidency.
the
incoming
for a job under
investigation may put a quietus on this
tration.
litlie scheme-- , but it is to be sincerely
A meeting is to be hfhl of those interaoped that the young Sanford university
ested in creating a new county out of tin is not t o be made the seat of this schemer's
western portion of Bernalillo and Valencia inlluence.
counties, at Gallup; new counties tire ail
a new
right, provided tho territory for
county contains sufficient population anil I'KKIUTOttlMi lMtKSS CO.H-31i;T- S.
sufficient taxable property to sustain a
new county uud provided the people
therein want it. These are very import
ir'tial tiie Toll Tax liiiw
ant preliminaries and should be closelj
The I'ri eiit poll tax law, which practthe
assembly.
in
coining
looked after
the poor man and
ically
provides ho riohominr politician with
the
that
been
has
for
predicted
should
Ije repealed. San
years
It
pastures (jreen.
death of Jay Gould would will nigh cre- Mareial Iteporter.
ate a panic in Wall street circles, yet
Vihat It i t to Curry Iona Ana
when it came tho effect was sen reel
4 on
n(, y.
visible on the great exchanges of
irice paid for votcfl in
The average
at Wall street and elsewhere. It )ona Ann
ei unity is said to he 15.
merely serves to again illustrate: the Democratic victory cost about $30,U00 in
that
the
solulit
county. Ex.
greatness of our country and
The amount of
spent by the
of our institutions. This is a nation Democrats was an money of
about 15
average
with a big N; far too big a country to In lor every voto east in t ho county. Silver
knocked out or about by any one man. City Enterprise,
no matter how great his worldly wealth.
A.
t mk on theNcliool
Dksi'Ith all reports to the contrary the
tJllCNtloil,
American Protective Tariff league will go
Tlie senate amendment to the New
that only
right along "tending to its knitting" for Ieiei admission bill provides
shall be taught in t he public
inlisli
the next four years. There will bene
his party will
schools.
and
Mr.
Joseh
lot up in its work; no relaxation of it
probably cut uut i ois clause. Tiirreouffht
energies. Secretary W. F. Wakenmn says to be hut one lanmie taulit in the
schoids.
The Mexican populat ion ouht
not
is
the tight
given up.
only delayed,
ood enough AmericariH by tliis
and the league will continue to issue unit to 1)0
time to
the i tnyuao uf the coun
distribute thousands of pamphlets to tin try. Eddyadopt
Citizen.
ond that the people will come to full
comprehend in lH'.K) the mistake t hey have
Tin B'ee HyHtciii.
made in 18U2.
Tiie Ropublican favors the reduction of
the fees of the sheriffs and other offices
and reducing the price allowed for feeding
THE SILVER CONFERENCE.
which is now
Mr. de Kothchild's scheme to rcstoref ': prisoners m the county jails
75 cents
per day, but believes that as n
silver is quite unique, (.in the one hand, matter id' fairness tlte change should take
as the representative of England, ho of- fffoct January i, 11)1. An election is a
fers to raise the legal tender for silver virtual rontruet between the public and
iithcials-eiee- t
upon the conditions then
from $10 to $25. This is somewhat in exist
lint let us look to the future
hitf.
the nature of a sweetener for the bitter and put public affairs upon a business
morsel of the main proposition, i. e. that basis, pay fair salaries, but offer no pre
Kio Grande
the United states continue to purchase miums for corruption.
bullion Bilver, and that the European
powers buy an amount equal to J.".t)00,-00- Statehood for
Xw ."Hcico and Ari- a year for rive years at SO cents, anil
ixoita.
if silver should raise above that price
A strong effort will be made to have
are to immediately cease. In .Vri.tjna
and New Mexico admitted as
other words, the bank of England is to states earlv in the next session of con- which
live
ress,
the
of
by the way. meets next Mon
irave the privilege
redeeming
day. Gov. Prince, of .New Mexico, will
pound notes in silver, thereby boarding be on the ground early next week, and
its gold, and the rest of the world is to Uov. Murphy, of our own territory, will
consent to the permanent debasement ol lso tnvo a hand to the eltort and expects
silver to a commodity worth KM cents an to leave for Washington soon. The Demo
brethren of the territory seem to
ounce.
Let some action tending to in; nic
u
divided, but the broad, unselfish
restore the money privilege to xilver be
principle of manhood and com
taken or none at all. Tho lesson to be plete citizenship involved m statehood
learned from Mr. de Hothchild's attitude will probably prevail among them. The
guaged portion of the Democratic
is that England knowing Mr. Cleveland's broad is
in favor of the change, Phoenix
party
tho
that
United
fears
hostility to silver,
Herald.
and
States may cease to purchase silver,
mints, and
thereby close the Indian
How to Ite Healthy and Happy.
precipitate a panic worse than Baring
Don't work M5 daya in the year. Get
Brothers' failure.
nit into tiie sunshine.
Take a vacatiou
ince in a while.
MAJOR JOHN W, POiVtLL
If too busy to "lay off' last summer,
Rumor says that Major Powell is about niy an excursion ticket nt once, via Santa
e route, to Las Vegas Hot Hprings, New
to resign as director of the geological
Mexico, and stop a week or more at the
San-forwith
the
a
to
Hat Baths, burro
accept
liolel.
position
Montezuma
survey
The fact is the survey riding, sunshiny days and hunting in the
university.
is to be investigated by a committee of mountains. September climate lasts all
.vinb.r.
which Senator Wolcott is chairman.
Eor copy of illustrated pamphlet, ad-iss G. T. Nicholson. G. 1J. T. A., A. T. A
Major Powell is a hard worker, gifted
with an obliquity of moral vision that i. F. H. KM Topoka, Kansas.

j

Noti o

For Bronchitis

never lvniiziMl lie yoocl of a nieiii- so nun It as I hiive In tin; last few
months, ilunn ulik-- tune 1 have stif- from piietimonm, followed
ferert iiiteu-i-lliy limnrhiti.s. After living various rem- I'dius wilhout ln'iielil, I lie'in Ilie use of
Ayer's Cherry feelorul, and the effect
ms been marvelous, a sinylo dose relieving me of choUlne, and securing a
T A. Jligglubotham,
t'oml niyln'y rest."
Gen. Store,
Mountain, Va.
"1
ciiii.'

La"lastCrsppe

down with la
gripiie. At nuns wet completely proswas my breathing
trated, and sit ilifH
that my breath svenied us if confined in
I proeured a buttle of
tin iron cajjx
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, and no sooner
had I .eg:ui tnkiiiff It than relief followed. 1 could lint believe that the efsn rapid." W. H.WiIliuins,
fect woul
Couk City, S. J.tU.
spriiifi

1

ua.--

t;;Ueu

Lung Trouble
"Tor itioro ihi'ii

years, I

e

twenty-liv-

with coiij:hii:t;
s"vitu at limes as tu"
cause hemori h:;e, the paroxysms freor four hours. I
quently lusliir; iln-ewas induced to try Avar's Cherry
l,
mid after lai:iu lour bottles, was
can confident
thoroughly cured.
rocommeti'I this medli-lne.i,
l'ruiia
Clay Centre. Kans.
od

s

AVER'S
CherryJ.C. Pectoral
Aver x

Promred bv Dr.
fcoi.1

by all

DniLTijiiit-i-

I'l'ii'e

,

Mn.tn.

Lowell,

buttlce,,).

i

Prompt to net, sure to euro
for
Desert Land, Final
Fiiblicntion
United Statfs Land Offick,
FrooF-XoU-

ce

N. M.t Nov. 1, 1HS2. )
Santa
Notice is hereby given that Jose A.
of Trinidad, Colorado, has filed notice of intention to make proof on his
w
desert-lan- d
claim No. LNiH, for the sw
sec. i, se
!. se I4 sw I4 ne I4', s (z nw
j.
sec.
no 34, sec. K, nw I4 ne jt
17,
4 a
tp. ii 11, r e, before the register and receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on Monday, the
5fh day of December, 181)2,
He names the following witnesses to
prove the complete- irrigation and reclamation of said land:
Moyses Vigil, of Trinchera, Colo.; Aleo
jandro Roiuuillo, San Pedro, N. M.;
Pino, Santa Fe, N. M.; Pedro Salas,
Lamy, N. M.
A. h. Mobrison,
Kegistt r

No. iOiiO.j
Land Office, at Santa Fk, N. M., j
Nov. 1, 181)2. J
Notice is hereby given that the following name metier has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before register and receiver at Santa
Fe, N. M., on December b, ll2, viz:
s e 1(, s e
Juan Bena U s for the s w
.i s w '.j .m "1, n w .'4 n e J4, n e I4 n w
j4 sec H tp 18 n r 10 e.
lie nanus the following witnesses to
prove Ids "untinous residence upon and
cultivation ol,
land, viz:
Komulo iU'imvides, Fiorencio
Duran,
Nicolas Jimenez, Anacleto Contreras, all
of Hanta Fe.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department,
why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
e
the witnesses
and placo to
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. MonitisoN,
Register.

FOR

Notice for Publication.

1

THE GREAT
!as
Over

300,000

Mountain

foot

Hi

BALE

FOIR,

I

Drfar VOMAN THAT HAS ANY 5EN5E .
And many there be we hope.
VILL

Permanently
Celebrated English Remedy

fy
.

Eiifiraiitee to euro
furra of nervouE

S0AP

--

AND FINDINGS.
P. 0. Box 143

A.

C.

CO., DutroU, lUclu

Ireland, jr

(OCULIiT)

TAOOB80N

Rail vgllsyi

nrMa Satoa .t,c Pprlntsr one
pmti
niirtr"i miles of lar(f9lrrtsaliae
canals hata
built, or am in
on rue of conEtruction, witn waisf lor
? Hpd. These landi
78,000 CP
-mi M.Tifni, waicrrittnasnnu wmijMwmad on tto nawi terms of ten
aiiuuiil payments nta 1 per cent interest.
In adiliiinn to the above there are 1,400,000
urv of land for sale,

bu

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

sSslilieisflsQsftSW

Co.

una w 2viEi2ci ao.
4i

3 v 3

Las Vogas Hot Ppriog",
Ntw Mexico.

t'lnrli

WfctK.LT
KAILS.
DRY, COOL AIR.

O

&
.

a

U

J

MAX FROST,
at Law, duits Fe, New Mexico.

o
X

oa

f

is

search-in-

UKMtY

A..

CLOSE FIOURINO.

liieliSpsii
NV

VODRESS,

B ATI8F ACTION
ALWAYS

fiEND

J. Jay Joslia.
DRV

Samples Froe.

ORDERS
;

Is the Best Equipped Educational Institution in New Mezloo.

r.'Sjii-- l

t,

KEY

First train

TO

ft.

4

Deputy Ruiveyorand U. S. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations
upon public lauds. Furnishes
information relative to Spanish and Mexican
and grants. Ollice lu county court house, Santa Fe, N. M.

Ocr. 17,

lErTectivo
Lv.

7:25am..
7:lopra..
'

10:3J

2 Mechanical Engineering.

Civil Engineering.

4

Classical

and

Scientific.

(.

1P02.

Address

HIRAM HADLEY, Pres.
Las Cruces, N. M.

Ar.. 0:90 pm
" .1010 "
"
2 110 a m
. 2' 0 "
.Colo BpriiiKS .. "
7 SO "
.. "
....Iie'iver
. f):.0
.Kaiipas City... "
"

....

AlamoBa.

Haliila

I'urblo

...Br. Louis

..

R, R

To prepare for entrance to the College It sustains
flrst claai PREPARATORY
SO II OO L. It has an elegant building equipped with 110,000 worth of reference books,
ai.paia us and machinery. Three terms each year Autumn opens Aug-- . 81 ; Win.
ter. Xov.aH; Nnriin;, March H. Entrance fee M each yestr. Tuition and
Text Hooka free. Plenty of boarding at about W per month.

....Chicago.

..."

.

.

1:2 p m
6:tu a ra

RICHARD J. IUNTON,
'I." St. NW.,
Consulting irrlgati
expert.
Washington. D. C Author of government
irrigatl'in, do for 1TO:, 'till, 'to, 'ill, 'Vi.
anil organizer of U. 8. IrrigHtlon in
quiry and artesian and underflow
engineer (lwiil ilO) U. S. geological survey. Euieri rises exiimined.
made on water supply, climatology, soil,
ere. Caies lu U. 8. gen. nil land oliiee
attended to. Bettlimonts promoted. Colonies
organized,

THOMAS A. GOODWIN,

1215

0-- .

S.

S1,AYT0N,

D D. S.

Lamy Building - - Cathedral St
Sauta Fe, New Mexico,
D. W.

TO

Son,

Time Table So.
8:i0am..

Science and Agriculture.

3

THE ABOVE,

SANTA' FE SOUTHERN

83 0 "
II :lo pm.
10: 5 " ..
7f20 " ..

I

It offers choice of four courses

Santa Fe

a. in.
Fourth train leaves Santa Fo at 7:40 a m., pon
W. K. Coons.
Catron
witn ho. 4 east bound, returning at 9
CATRON It 'OONS.
a. m.
Attorneys at law and solicitors in chancery
Nob, 1 and 2 are the Northern California and
Sauia Fe, N. M. Practice iu all the courts oi the .1 raso traino.
Nob. 8 and 4 are the Southern California train
territory.

GUARANTEED.
YOUR

.1- Jih
I

OF AGBICULTURE

W 'fl

(jI

Htfl:lf p. nt., pnn
lavs
E. A riSKK,
nertB with No. S wom buunU, returning at 7:2.'
Attonioy and Counselor at law, P. 0. Boi p. in.
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supreme and
Second train' lav i Snnta Ye at 9:05 n. m
all dlKtriet ftnnrts nf K.w Mnvlivi Knnplalai. ominefitfi with
No. 2 east bound and returns at
tention given to mining and Spanish and Moa. i:w p. ra.
icuu xauu grunt ittiiraiiop,
Tnird trnin eavPB Santa Fe at 11 45 n. m.. onn.
neita with No. 1 west bound, returning at i.j-,-

DENTAL ROOMS,

IjjHFLS!

Order Department

DLLEGE

5

I

Kusa.7&

:

I: has twelve Professors and Instructors.

SEND FOR OUR NEW CATALOGUE,

Mall

mt

T. F. CONWAY,
irumiot ind Potutxelor at Law, Silver City,
?ew Mexico. Prompt attention given to a'll
business intrusted to our care. Practice in all
.lie ourts ol the territory.

WILLIAM WHITE.

TO

4.

WALDO,

rJ. S.

Cumploto

?

Attorney ot Law. Will prMCtice in the several
court of the territory. Prompt attention given
to all business Intrusted to ilia care, unite in
l.'atron block.

GEO. HIIX HOWARD,

jgMT

"asw

'

OBcc Catron

Attorney and Cout seller at Law, Santa Fe.N.
M.
F St.,
Associated n lib JeU'riea & Earle,
S. W., Washington, ii. c. Special attention
itivon to business before the laud court, the
general land otiice, court of privaie land claims,
' lie court of claims and the supreme court of t he
United ntates. Hahia Castellano y dara atenclou
especial a cuestiones de ii.eicedes y ruciainos.

SKILLED MECHANICS

i

5
-

-

of

IT31W IMIIEIXIICO

fa.

L. BAKTI BTT,
New Mexico.

Fe,

of Sunshine.

t

0

S

8auta

HUNTING AND F SH Nfi The Land
HEALTH AND PLEASURFl

Tickets on saie EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR. Write to 0. T.
Anent, Aichl.n,Topek. A Hanta Fe R.
tt'h'"KTr."?mTi:ke'
i f
trate b c.chure,
entitled "THE LAND OF SHNSHIsi."
hearest Aeeut of San 'a Fe Route will quote ticket rate on application.

a.

Collectloua and

Front. Itljir.

l,uw

.?,'r.v

In Griffin Bloitk.
iitlt'8 a Miccialty.

l.

taE1

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Office

"

This rassulflcent Waysids Inn Is located In the Rooky
Mountains, 7,000 feet abOTe i
level, on the Santa Fe Route.
MODERN
HOTEL.
CONSTANT SUNSHINE.
YOU SHOULD VISIT
OPEN THE YEAR ROUND MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

&TT0BHIT

jffspapcr

11

The MONTEZUM'

For full particulars appiy to

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

ANTONIO WINSDOR

N. M.

JO,

oniint'tig mainly of agricultural laodi.
The cliniate'iBuneiirpaRiecJ, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kindB
grow t
perfwwon and in abundance.
The A., T. A 8. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roade will loon follow.
Those wishing to Tiew the lands can aeenre special ratei on the
railroads, and
Fill bave a rebate also on the same if thev should
buy 160 aces or more of land.

T. B.

DENVER.

BUILDING,

Santa Fe.

-

!
the irrgarion of the

any

Dr. Chas. E. Walker.

Santa Fe,

USEFUL CAKE

tM

lilo(k.

EYE AND EAR.

N. M.

A

BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER

WERVIA.

For sale by

Plarif and Mperlficatlonii fnrnlhd on
SnJtclted.
plication. Correfmoiul'-tK'-

CENT3 FOR

HER

DEALEB IN

KBWA11D

Itissoid on a positive

Mi VIA 1IEDICIN13

MODERN METHODS.

5PEND

FAIRBANKS-CLAIRETT- E

SGHUfJAft!tJ,

GEO. W. KNAKBKL,

MANHOOD
LOST
Restored.
Quickly and

uiTectod.

Larimer St., Denvst, Colo.

Fruco dtret

Ik

near

UJ

LEE WINC BROTHERS,

Lower

Lands

and

Valley

MANLEY,

DENTIST.
l,andto

000D3, MILLINERY, CARPETS,
Ovr C. M. Oreamer'a Tlrna Store,
Sth and Curtis Sts., Deliver, Colo. OFFICE HOURM . - - O to

from premature Orllno ol
and nil Iho train or
evIlMu'sultlnirfrom
indisero- tion, tJxcesB. overtaxation, cm ms of yuuiii,or any causo,
quii'tcly flnd pei Jianenlty ouifd by

SUFFERERS
nEnVI I A

Remedies.

Plumbing, Steam

&

Cas Fitting.

TIN AND SHEET IRON WORKS.
Prompt Attention Given to Job Work.

West Side of Plaza

-

-

Santa Fe,

N. M.

CheagQ

"VL
FRUIT BELT
BUB

WmUUSBUm

COS

OF NEW MEXICO!

the Finest System of Irrigating Canals on the Continent.

acre or Choice Fanning an3

and Teleirruph Fttcilitien,

to

RALPH B. TWITCHKLL,
ttonaoy at Law. Catron Block, Santa

nny disorder
of ttie genital organs ot
eitliur
sex, caused
Before- - by excessive use of After.
Tobacco.
Alcohol
or Opium, or on account
of youthful indiscretion or over indulgence etc..
CHINESE VEGETABLE REMEDIES
Dizziness, Convulsions,
Wakefulness, lleadache.
Mental
KofteninR of the Bruin, Weiik
which haw no cmml in the enre of diacaws of Memory.DepresBion. Hown l'ointt, Seininnl Weakness;,
limits mid throat, kidney ami , liver Hysteria. Jtenring
tin'
Nocturnal GmistuuDa, HpermaUirrtin-firisi-iiatronlili-slien iilsia. rheun ati-iLoBflot Cower and fmputeney, which if neglected
v us, chronic,
i..nrivati) and sexual disca-e-- ,
age and insanity.
uleet. mny lead to premature oldPrice.
loss of visor, s mhial
pliill,
$1.00 a box; 6 boxes
guaranieed.
ciimiilalnta and all iliscac of the hunihii forPositively
$5.00. Sent bv mail on receiptof price. A written
free.
Write, ciicluklug guarantee furnished with every $5.00 order
Consiiltatiuu
hn.iy.
received,
to refund, the money if a permanent cure is Dob
lainii, or call "U

1543

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES,

Homestead

ALL!

In tho vegetable world
iiH'uro has s ored sway vast
quantities of that which Is
for the healing of all diseases. There is not a dis-e1.
e for
imtuie has
ha n't a retried and those
who ean unlock these secrets i an do mi ch for huFrom leeelpts
manity
w hie
have been for
heir family
the EEWiNt BRos,,
d beiiver, huu compouml-the famous

iAP- IS MAHF

--

Farm Lands!

Of

CALTFOEKTA.

HEPE

THEMAXWELLLANDGRAW1

'otio lor IMiblicatiou.

Homestead No. 4or,3.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
November 1, 181)2. J
Personally
Notice is hereby iven that the followConducted
ing named settler lias filed notice of his
i:euiHioim
To
intention to make linal proof in suppor
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before tho regirdor and receiver
Jack Frost stimulates travel. When he at Santa Fe, N. N., on December 0, 18t)2,
touches our ears, we think about getting viz:
warm,
Juan Kafnel Jimenez, for the lots 1, 2
California has the ideal winter climate
and il, and s e '4 n e ,'4, sec. ft, tp. 18 n, r.
far
south
to
be
and
10 e.
enough
sunshiny
just
frostless, and yet with sufficient tonic in
He 1. limes the following witnesses to
the air.
prove his continuous residence upon and
route
Fe
Santa
takes Jack Frost's hint, cultivation of said land, viz:
and has arranged a series of personally
Anacleto Contrerr.s, Nicolas Jimenez,
conducted weekly excursions to Calilornia. Doroti oBenevides, Juan Henevides, all of
Pullman tourist sleepers, furnished with Santa Fe, N. M.
bedding, toilet articles, etc., leave Chicago
Any person who desires to protest
and St. Louis, every Saturday evening,
allowance of such proof, or
and leave Kansas City, every Sunday agnim.t the
who knows of
substantial reason, unmorning, via A., T. t S. F. and A. & P. der the law andany
the regulations of the inline, for Los Angeles, and San Francisco, terior
department, why such proof should
on fast express trains.
not be allowed, will be given an opporSpecial agents and porters in attend
mentioned time and
ance. Second-clas- s
tickets honored. A tunity at the above
e
the witnesses of
place to
small charge for use of tourist sleept-r- .
to
and
offer evidence in resaid
claimant,
Everything clean, neat and comfortable.
of that submitted by claimant.
buttal
Inquire of nearest ticket agent, or write
A. L. MoiuusON,
to G, T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., Bantu
Register.
Fe route, Topekn. Kas., for a copy oi
folder describing these excursions.

THERE'S

(?LAJRETTE

HegTstor.

jjinw

1

lor PublK'atioii.

Hnme.stead No. ItOlD.J
Land Office at Hanta Fe, N. M.,
Nov. 22, bsi)L.
Notice is hereby 'ivvn that the following named pettier has liled notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his clnim. and that said proof wiil be
made before tho register and receiver at
'J- Santa Po, X. M.. on December 27,
viz:
Emiterio Baca, for the a ja se I4 ec 2.
n u ne 34 sec 11 tp 16 n r 12 e.
He names tho following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said lnnd, viz:
Gcorgo Wadlfly. Marcos Muya, of
N. M.; Juan Brito, Kichard Gorman, of Santa Fe, N. M.
Any person who desires to pre test against
the allowai'OH' of such proof, or who
knows of any substantial reason, under
law and tho regulations of the interior department, why such proof should not be
allowed, will bu given an opportunity at
the above mentioned time and place to
tht witnesses of said claimant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal of
tlwi submitted
by claimant.
"
A. 1j. Mohuison,

Good (Society.

I.uihIh

Fruit Lands, Water enough to Irrigate half a million acres.

lor sale at

A climate)

equal In every respect, and superior In some respect, to that of Southern California.

TWENTY - FIVE DOLLARS AN ACRE, ON TEN YEARS TIME

$25.00

With interest at 6 per cent, this including perpetual water right. No drouth, no floods, no Mizcards, no fogs, no cycton'--,
Senile dlweaseis no prtrie lires, no snakco- - no sunstroke. Bend foi maps and tUustratsd pamphlets glvta fall nartlculars.

KMafe-ir.-'-

'

r

,

s

no

bail-storm-

s,

no &onde

- fltorins,

C.

Good Schools, Churches,

Railway

$25.00

no hot winds, no northers, no winter rains, no grasshoppers, no malaria, no epU
PECOS irRICATlON I IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, CDDY, NEW MEXICO.

i

iwifc.ai

Advantage

Wo

have had

esajn curlrcmai

Sg

yk

thousands o4 the worst and
agi;ravaied cases of

out

tClan orrhooa, Gleet, and every one
of tbe terrlMo prlvato dis- eases of that char- aoter.

v
y

m

g

f

We most positively
irnfirnntnA a nurd In avprv
that distressing malady,

of

Removal complete, without
knife, caustic or dilatation.

know of
do method equal
to our in the treatment
of either
.We

j&
T

or Hydrocele,

Our success In
both these difficulties
has been phe
nomenal.

Y

A SAFE.
SURE AND PAINLESS
METHOD FOB t HE CURE OP

Fistula and Kec al Ulcers, without
dancer or detention from busine-

f

a
m

Call upon or aiMress
with stamp for frse ooa- suiiation or advice,

Mis k Belts)

firs,

92

17tli St.

The Daily New Mexican
SHOOTING STARS.
Take Simmons Liver Regulator to keep
he bowels regular. One dose is worth
$100.

Wanted to Not.
"What.'n the matter with that hen?"
Saidf
Boston lady's guest,
j
When Xe observed a clucking fowl
The former had impressed.
"I think," the Hub-it- e
quick replied,
TJnto the other turning,
"The gallinacean female has
A sedontary yearning."
(jirave Mistake.
Physicians frequently makemistakes'in
treatment of Heart Disease. The rate of
Hunsudden deaths is daily increasing.
dreds become victims of the ignorance of
distreatmeut
of
the
in
this
physicians
ease.
One in four persons has a diseased heart. Shortness of Breath, Palpitation and Fluttering, Irregular pulse,
Choking Sensation, Asthmatic Breathing,
Pain or Tenderness in Side, Shoulder or
Arm, Weak or Hungry Spells, are symptoms or Heart Disease. Dr. Miles' New
Heart cure is the only reliable remedy.
Thousands testify to its wonderful cures.
Books Free. Sold by A. C. Ireland jr.

liray Matter.

When you hear what seems a mewing,
'Mong the Hoosiers as a Warner,
'Tis a statesman just warmed over
Crying, "Pusey wants a corner."

She Committed suicide.
Mrs. F. C. Cot.e, at Paris, left this letter:

Forgive me if I cause you
trouble, but I suffer so. You do not
know what these long, wakeful, wretched
nights are to me, and I am so tired, dabe better.QIt is
rlingthe pain will never
not easy to take my own life, but I have
been sick so long. Qood-bmy husband,
I love yon your wife." This is but one
of thousands that gives up, instead of
using Dr. Miles' Kestorotive Nervine, and
being speedily cured of their wretchedness. Go to A. C. Irtland jr., and get an
elegant book and Trial Bottle free.
"My husband

To Meet a bong-fe- lt
Want.
Budweiser Have you seen the new
piscatorial subaqueous camera?
What's it for?
Bartholomay
Budweiser To photograph the big fish
that get away.
Mr. J. P.Blaize, an extensive real estate
dealer in Dee Moines, Iowa, narrowly escaped one of the severest attacks of pneumonia while in the northern part of that
state during a recent blizzard, says the
Saturday Review. Mr. Blaize had occasion to drive several miles dnring the
storm and was so thorougly chilled that
he was unable to get warm, and inside of
an hour after his return he was threatened
with a severe case of pneumonia or lung
fever. Mr. Blaize sent to the nearest
drng store and got a bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, of which he had
often heard, and took a number of large
doseB. He says the effect was wonderful
and in a short time he was breathing
quite easily. He kept on taking the medicine and the next day was able to oome
to Des Moines. Mr. Blaize regards his
cure as simply wonderful. For sale by
druggists.

of Education.

Successful Farmer (whose son has been
to college) What was all that liowlin'
yon was doin' in the grove?
Cultured Son I was merely showing
Miss Brighteyes what a college yell is
like.
Farmer Wall, I swan!
Colleges is
some good after all. I'm going into town
You can
to sell some truck
go along an' do th' calling.

Waste and Want.
A waste ot flesh and a want of digestion.
These no together. People who can not
the food they swallow must of necesTo remedy this,
sity lose bodily BUbstauce.
render digestion eaBy and thorough w 1th Hos- tetter's Stomach Bitters, a t n!c famed the
worid over for its str ug'h and flesh
qualities. Appetite und sleep are both Impaired
by Indigestion, which begets nervoussymptums
lienrtiAirn, 11 tuleuce, iueiru ar.ty of ttie bnwels
a d a palpitation uf the heart the latter often
being erroneously attributed to disease o' tlmt
minifc.tatioiis
organ Alt these
l
when the Bitters is
iiaiari,
liver and kiutiev trouble ar-eoiiniei acted by 'his superb correct! e, which
is uut only effectual, but permanent.

A Valid Argument.
I approve, sir, of physical education in
our schools, for I know that there is
nothing better for boys and men than
good, healthy exercise.
That may be, and yet our fathers never
spent any time at gymnnstio exercisesI know it. And what's the consequence?
Aren't they all dead
Paris Fig
aro.

Safe, ((nick and Effective.

CHIMMiE

FADDEN

SIlss Fannie Gets

IN

DEEP WATER

a Letter from a

Gentle-ma-

Sot lu It The Duchess In Uisgraco..
"Say, yc remember mo telliu ye 'bout de
duchess Miss Fannie's French maid w'ol
turn me down jess as I was gittin stuck on
mcself? Well, say, she's a chlm dandy,
and dat goes. See?
"Well, de odder day Miss Fannie she
sent out ter de barn, an says she wants 'ei
cart sent roun, an dat I was to go wld 'er.
"De cart is a little waggin wld only two
wheels, an I rides up be'ind wld me back
ter de boss an Miss Fannie Rhe drives.
Say, mebby ye t'ink she can'tdrive. W'y,
she drives out cr sight up ter delimit, I'm
de boss
tellin yel Well, as I was
in front of de house out comes Miss Fannit
front
de
wid de duchess, an dey gits in
seat an I jumps up be'ind. Say, I wai
out tei
tickled ter deut', fer we was
a 'ospital beyond de park, an I t'au't I'd
w'en
duchess
kiss
de
git er chance ter
Miss Fannie goes inter de 'ospital wld nic
grub fer de kids w'ot 'as queer backs an
crooked legs. See?
"Well, w'en we gits ter de 'ospital 1
jumps down ter hold do boss, an Miss Fan
nie she gils outer de cart an tells de duch
ess ter chase 'erself in wid de grub.
"Say, I t'ink Miss Fannie was dead ontei
me game ter kiss de duchess, an dat's w'y
she chases 'er in rter 'ospital. But de duchess she's fly, she is fly up ter de limit an
she leaves one of tie bundles of grub in dt
cart. Pretty soon she conies chasing oul
after de bundle w'ot she left, an she givel
me er wink nn says, wid 'er dago talk Ut
kind er dngo French folks talk w'en dej
an she says, says she,
talks English
'Cheemie,' she says, 'yer a leetle brute,
she says, like dut. See? 'Yer a leetle

brute.'

"Say, w'en she says dat I know'dshewas
jess givin me a song an dnnce 'bout me
bein a brute. See? I know'd from deway
she says it, an I seed dat she foun de bundle, but wasn't breakin 'er neck
'erself in wid it. So I says, says I, 'Duchess,' I says, puvlite as could be, says I,
'Duchess, if dere was no mugs aroun 'en
I'd give yer a kiss,' I says.
"Well, she kinder laughs an says, 'Mebbe
dere won't be no one roun w'en ye brings
in Miss Fannie's rug, wot I'll leave in de
cart w'en we'se git 'ome,' says she. Den
she chases 'erself in de 'ospital.
"Well, jess as she made 'er sneak a mug
comes along on bossback, an 'e kinder
pipes off de duchess, an den 'e pipes off me
and dfn 'e pipes off de cart, an wid dat 'e
stops 'is boss.
"Do mug was no dude, I could tell dat,
but 'e kinder wore close like er dude.
"W'en 'e stops 'e says ter mo, says 'e,
'Whose groom is youse?'
" 'I ain't nobody's groom,' I says. 'I was
hired for a footman. Dat's wot Miss Fannie says, an wot she says goes,' I says.
"Say, w'en I says dat 'e kinder looks
queer, an 'e lides oil an den 'e rides back.
I was dead
crazy 'cause I couldn't git onto
'is curves. I was jiss tinking of truning
a rock at 'is boss w'en 'e says, ' 'Ere'ssome-thinfer yuse,' 'o says, an 'e gives me a
For overy variety and phase of the plunk.
many diseases which nttack the air pass
"Don't yer know wot a plunk is? W'y,
ages of the head, throat, and lungs, Aycr s it's a case, er dollar. Say, yuse ain't as fly
Cherry Pectoral will be found a specific as I taut, sure!
This preparation allays inflammation
ye, 'e gives me a
"Well, as I was
controls the disposition to cough, and
plunk, nn den 'o gives me a letter nn tells
prevent consumption.
me ter give it ter Miss Fannie. De letter,
I mean.
Strictly lIUHiiicKH.
"Den I was worse off Ms curves dan beThe constant drop of water
fore, but de mug was a gent or I'm a farmstone:
Wears away the hardest
er, so I jiss Bays, 'Tanks, boss,' an 'e rides
off. See?
The constant gnaw of Towser
"Well, I taut I'd keep do letter ter give
Masticates the toughest bone.
ter de duchess ter give ter Miss Fannie.
The constant, cooing lover
Ye Bee, women is queer folks, an dey alius
is crazy ter be let in on der game, wotever
Carries off the blushing maid;
it is, an I taut if I'd give de mug's letter
And the constant advertiser
ter de duchess first it would make me solid
Is the one that gets the trade.
wid her. See?
"Well, w'en we gits home de duchess
For pity's Bake, don't growl and grum leaves de rug in do cart,
like she says she
bio because you are troubled with indi would, an I chases in wid it from de barn.
inwas
ever
Ko
ellectea
cestion.
good
De duchess was waitin fer me an I gives er
snarling and fretting. Be a man (unless de letter. Say, she nearly had a fit. Surel
you happen to be a woman), and taao She made me tell the whole snap over a
Ayer s sarsaparina, wmcn wui reuuveyou, tousan times, an den wot do ye link she
whether man or woman.
done? She trim ber arms aroun me an
gives me a hug an a kiss dnt nearly done
Her Criticism.
me. Den she runs away. Say, I'm tellin
He I don't like the man. He called
ye straight. I was so dead stuck on me-seme an ass once. What do you think of
dat I began doin a dance right dere.
But, holy geel A mug wot tinks 'e's in it
that?
She I think his politeness does not wen 'is duchees jollies 'itn fer doin some-t'in- g
she likes, dat mug is a dead farmer.
compare with his knowledge of natural It ain't youse wot's in it, it's wot youse
done wot's in it. See?
history.
"In less'n no time de duchess comes chasFor a sore throat there is nothing bet- ing back wid er cheeks afire, an weeps in er
ter than a flannel bandage dampened with eyes, an she gives me a crack in der jaw
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. It will near'y wot knocked me silly.
"Den she gives me back de letters an
always effect a cure in one night's time.
This remedy is also a favorite for rheu- gives me anodder crack.
" 'Dat's wot I got,' she says. 'How you
matism and has cured many very Bovero
cases. 60- - cent bottles for sale by drug- like 'im?'
"Den she tells me de mug is a gent wot
gists.
Miss Fannie's fadder, 'is whiskers, ye know,
A Frightful Dearth.
dead sore on, but dat Miss Fannie she
is
Blobkins Speaking of the dearth of was dead
stuck on 'im, but Ms whiskers
men at the seaside during the past sum- wouldn't have Mm dere. De mug 'ad been
g
shark was found dead away in for'n parts an jess come back. De
mer, a
on the beach near a certain fnshionablo duchess taut Miss Fannie would like de
letter, but she was dead sore on de duchess
New England resort the other day.
fer givin it ter 'er, an wouldn't open it ter
Mrs. Blobkins What did he die of?
read wof was writ on de inside.
" 'Den she's dead sore on me, too,' says I.
Blobkins Starvation.
"Well, wot de yuse tink? De duchess
Kidney affections of years standing said she never give me away ter Miss Fan-pisure. Dem women folks 'as curves in
oured by Simmons Liver Regulator. J.
der brains a mug never can tumble to. An
W. Poynts.
dat goes. De game is too slick fer Chimmle
A Komance.
Fadden, sure. I gets a letter from a mug
Miss Fannie likes, an gives it ter de
wot
In other years I loved a girl, '
duchess. De duchess gives me a kiss fer
was
tendor:
love
In other years my
givin 'er de letter, cause 'er maid alius
stands iu wid de mug wot de fadder is sore
In later years I am a churl,
on. I'm on ter dat much. Den Miss FanIn later years my love is Blender.
nie she jumps de duchess fer givin 'er
In other years ehe told me no,
de mug's letter, and de duchess she jumps
In other years I tarried me;
me, but she never queered me wid Miss
Fannie by tellin dat I was de mug wot
In later years I had a show,
collars de letter. She does biff me in de
In later years she married me.
jaw, dough, an dat's wot sets me crazy. See ?
"Say, I'm tinkin women alters does a ting
ItlieuniatiHiu Can lie Cured.
'cause dey don't want ter, or mebbe dey
It has baffled the skill of our best physi don't want
ter 'cause dey can. Dere curves
y
more men, is too much fer a farmer
cians, and there are
like me.
women and ohildren suffering from this
so
"Well,
long. I'm goin ter a club down
terrible disease than ever before, and the 'ere ter take dat letter back ter de mug. I
opinion seems universal that it is incur- wonder will 'e want dat plunk back. Well,
able. This is a mistaken idea. It can be de plunk don't go. See?" New York Sun.
oured by using as directed, Hibbard's
Rheumatic syrup and strengthening Plas
What's In a Name?
ters. Prepared only by the Charles Wright
Medicine Co., Detroit, Mich., prioe $1 per
bottle, or six bottles tor $5; or, we will
send it to any address on reoeipt of price.
For sale by A. U. Ireland, lr.
The valuable curative properties of
Allcock's Porous Plasters are duo to the
employment of the highest medical and
chemical skill. They are purely vegetable
and in ingredionts and methods have
never been equalled; safe, quick and
effectivo in their action; they do not burn
or blister, but soothe and relieve while
curing, and can be worn without causing
pain or inconvenience.
Do not be deceived by misrepresenta
tion. All other
Porous Plasters
are imitations, made to sell on the reputa
tion of Allcock's.
Ask for Allcock's and let no solicitation
or explanation induce you to accept a
substitute.
No MlHtake.
"Emily," roared Mr. Wintcrbotton from
the head of the stairway, "these socks
you've laid out for me are not mates."
"Neither are your feet, dear," answered
Mrs. Wintorbottom, sweetly, from the hall
below.

A stitch in time.
Take Simmons Liver
Regulator and prevent sickness.

Mitigation.

Notice for Publication.

(

Homestead No. 4028.
Land Ofjioe at Santa Fk, J. M., (
Novvl, 102.J
Notice is hercbv triven that the follow
settler has tiled notice of his
intention to make hnal proot in support.
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe. N. M.. on December 6, 1'J!,
ne
viz: Cristino Trujillo for the sw
se J4 nw
, ne y sw
, nw if, se
sec. o, tp. 18 n, r 1U e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residenco upon and
cultivation ot, saiu inna, viz:
ltomulo Benavidez, Jeronimo Bennvi'
dez, Florencio Duran, Anacleto Controras
all of Santa Fe. N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows ot any substantial reason, under the law and the regulations of the in
terior department, why suoh proof should
not be allowed, will be given an opportunity at the above mentioned time and
e
the witnesses of
place to
said claimant, and to otior eviaenee in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mobbispn,
Register.

Notice tor I'uitlieatioii.
Homestead No. 4032.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
Nov. 1, 181)2. J
l.utice is hereby given that the following-named
settler has filed notice of bis
intention to make a final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before register and receiver at
Santa Fe, on Doc. 6, 1892, viz: Komulo
s w 4 sec. 5, n o
Benavides for the w
M 9 6 Hi 8 8 M n 6 ?4 8eo- - " 'P ls n r
10 e.

He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz;
Anacleto Contreras, Jnan Eafael Jimenez, Florencio Duran, Jeronimo Benavidez, all of Santa Fe.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
the witnesses
and place to cross-examiof said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mobiuson,
Register.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 87.".
Land Office, at Santa Fe, N. M., )
November 15, 18112. J
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver nt
Santa Fe, N. M., on Deeember lit, 18!)2,
sec.
viz: Alejandro Abeytia for the se
9, tp 16 n, r 10 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Francisco Gonzales y Chavez, Julian
Frudencio, Antonio Jose Rael, Teodoro
Abeytia, of Santa Fe, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
the witnesses
and place to
of said claimant, nnu to otter evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mobbibon,
Register.

Notice for Publication.

Homestead No. 4002,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., (
Oct. 1,1, 1892. )
Notice is hereby given that the follow
d
settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver ot
Santa Fe, N. M., on November 21, 1892,
viz: Jose L. Lopez y Martinez fur the
nw 4, sec. 8, tp, 2b n, roe.
tie names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Francisco Martinez, Juan Roman V e- lasquez, Manuel Antonio Romero, Miguel
Antonio Lopez, of Canjilon, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason, under the law and the regulations of the interior department, why such proof should
not be allowed, will be given nn opportunity at the above mentioned time und
the witnesses of
place to
said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mobbibon,
Register.

Notice for Publication
Homestead No. 4031.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
November, 1, 1892. J
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and recever al
Santa Fe, N. M., on Dec. 8, 189 viz.
ne if,
Florencio Duran, for the s w
s e If n w If, lots 2 and 3, sec. 6, (p. 18 n,;
r. 10 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence npon and
cultivation of, said laid land, viz: Nicoo
las Jimenez, Joronemio Benavides,
Benavides, FranciBCo Dominguez,
all of Santa Fe, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
nndor the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
Bhould not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
the witnesses
and place to cross-examiof said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebutttl of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mobbibon,
Register.
Atuatnass Notice.
Frank Masterson has opened a cab
inet shop two doore from the electric luht house, Water street, and
of
to do all
is prepared
kinds
cabinet work.
lie ie also spent for
bauta Kb county of lie celebrated Kellog
weather strip, which has been Biu'cexfully
placed in several huildimtg in this city,
and gives such well known references as
Hon. E. A. Fiske, Hon. T.B.Catron,
bister Victoria, (i. W. Knaobel, Julius H
Gerries and E. B. Seward.

The idea of a son of mine
disgracing me by being arrested for
drunkenness and disorderly eonduot!
What did the Judge eay to yon?
Penitent Son Why er he appeared
to know yon. He said. "Well, one oan't
"Why, old chap, whatever's the matter?"
blame the boy so much, he's a chip off
"Oh, nothingl I've just been out on a
Far Advanced.
bicycle, that's all." Truth.
safety
the old block," and he let me off with a
in
has
Helen
Agnes Really,
improved
reprimand.
went
since
she
her music wonderfully
abroad.
If yon want to enjoy yonr meals
Edith In what wayf
strengthen yonr digestion with Simmons
The Mat of Chu relief using
ourOrgaiifl will prove to your
Agnes Why, she never plays anything Liver Regulator.
satisfaction that we furnish the
II EHT for ihr
nnt money.
now that sounds the least bit like a tune.
Prices from $300 to&,f)0.
The Latest Scandal.
If you will stute the sen Mug
world's
the
While
digestion
capacity of your church or
HUM1 Kara m Unr Pills. -hall, we wllf send (free)
Goeth on a pace
Act on
new principle regulating tht
complete specifications of I
TYLER DESK CO..
this
PELOUBET CHURCH ORGAN,
Mentally
question
Bver, stomach and bowels through tht
ST.LOUIS.MO
exactly suited to your needs. We are alno ptk
nerves. A new discovery. Or. Mile'
Comes anent the race:
Our Mammoth Catalogue of Dank Codntebs,
to build Church Organs for renldeiietti.
pured
Pills speedily cure biliousness, bad taste,
These instruments' are the crowning feature of a Dusks, and other Ofich Furnitdkb tor
While the light a beacon
build
In
We
to
match the 1898 now
modern home.
style
UnNew Styles
piles, constipation.
torpid
ready. New Goods
woodwork.
Write for designs and prices.
E'er its war will wage
in Desks, Tables, Chain, Book Cases, Cabiequalled (or men, women, children.
LYON
&
HEALY,
at
and
matchless
nets,
Ac.,
prices,
Mrs.
Deacon
When
will
surest!
60
tuj.,
Smallest, mildest,
doses, Sorts,
n
Monroe Sts. C MIC AGO. as above Indicated. Our goods are
State and
at A. 0. Ireland's.
Go npon the stage f
Samples
Nutb, Our factories produo opwat af 1M,M
that
sold
and
in
every
couatry
freely
Aiislaal (tntsamH aa
MJUkfingilthiaiogTiej

Irate Father

CHURCH ORGANS.
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The Right Topics.
k

ATTRACTIONS

By The

HISTORIC AND MODERN.

Tie

At

Mountains ol mineral. FruI'Xul Orcbards aud Otber Kesxmrceg.
AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL

PARK.

The World's Only Sanitarium Statistical Information tor Teurbst, InTalia
and Health Seeker.

TlRBITQKt

BoAl'.D

AL
Or
Great altitudes famish a gymnasium
Governor. I, Bradford Prince, Prof Hiram I whore the
respiratory organs are compelled
H. Stover, Amudo Chaves,
Hadley, Kli.-ito be eiercised, am!, consequently become
Prof.
.'. Sebneicler,
and
more ellieient.
larger
Amado Chaves
8upt.ofPubliclnstruution
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
as was me "IU opinion. This
uenmrrouce,
MlSTOlllCAI..
(
fuel Ih. l
.ll
Banta Fe, the city of the Holv Faith of St. and observation.
1W- M. W. Harrington, chief of the U.S.
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trade
center, saniiarium and Archepisenpal
see. weather bureau, says:
An inuiun 1'ueiilo bail existed ontliesite pre
"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of the
viouoiouie 10m century, its mime was United IStatea. This reeion is extensive but
but it was abandoned changes in form from season to season.
before Coronado's time. The Spuniiih town Santa Fe is
always in it, however.
of Santa Ke was founded in lOtiS, it is there,
THE WATERS OF SANTA FE.
fore the second oldest Kurnpoan settlement
Dr. J. P. Dauter
of the
till extant in the United Stales. In imi
came the first venturesome American trader American Health Resort association says:
the forerunner of the firent lino of mer"It Is worth traveling miles to drink of
chants who have made tralli cover the Santa inch waters
as flow through this deep cut in
Fe trail, world-wid- e
in its celebrity.
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
CITY OF SANTA FE.
Wf fnr rtdm.Mf i
,
r..
..,,..,,
.:
The city lies in a charming nook on the of the fruit farms. The water is
absolutely
west side of the Santa Fe range and is shel
cold
fresh
and
from the melting
pure,
tered from the northern winds by spur of snows above, or
from spring in
low hills which extend from the mountains the mountain side. trickling
It is free from all Minn.
west as far as. the Rio (iranile. It lies in tbe alkali or other
so
ingredients
very injurious
center of the valley at the mouth of a pictur- to the consumptive
patient. Such water is
esque canon, the chief entrance to the I'ecos a great boon anywhere and at any time, but
National Park, anil through w hich runs the here, where other features of sunshine and
Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream, pure air combine
to produce an ideal
having ils rise in the Santa Ke range of climate, It is of special value."
mountains. Its elevation is U.KliH feet. Its
STATISTICAL INroBMATIOR.
populatinn is 7,850. It has good schools and
The annual temperature varies but little
churches. There is an excellent system of
water works. The city is lighted with gas froiu year to year. Tbe following tables tell
tale:
the
and electricity.
It has more points of historic interest than any other .lace on the
North American continent. Land may be TEAS. ANNUAL 11 BAN,
TEAS. ANNUAL MEAN.
purchased at prices to suit the rich or the
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or virinitv
1878
will produce more than can be produced
47.D 18S2
81 fi
48.6
1F(
anywhere else in the world. Our markets JS?
s.o im
are close at band and we can successfully
7
S17.0
lssa
47.7
compete with any other locality. Since tbe IS70
IShS
47.6
47
1SS7 ...
47.0
nrsi Iran tree was planted 111 the Santa Fe
4'J.O,
47.5
IMS..
valley there has been but one failure in the '?8
4K.
49.8
fruit crop. What place, what country can
approach this record?
;;;;:;;;-:!-

Among the more important public instl
tutions located heie, in spacious and attrac- tive modern buildings, are the U. S. court
and federal office building, the territorial
capitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
penitentiary, New Meiice orphan's training
school, St. Vincent's charity hospital, U. 8.
government Indian school, Katuona memo- rial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine
Indian boys training school, Kort Maroy
Darrocks, ht. Michael's college, Loretto academy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
Institute, New West academy, Catholio
cathedral and four parish churches, Epis
copal, rresnyterian, Metiiouisi anil Congregational cl'iurehes, the governor's palace,
the archepisenpal residenceof Archbishop J.
B. Salpointe and Bishop P. L. Chapelle
s
and many others, including
hotel
accommodations, and several sanitary inhealth-seekerstitutions for the benefit of

The annual monthly values will show the
distribution of temperature through the
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.65.9
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past century.
Other points of Interest to the tourists
are:
The Uistoral Society's rooms: tne
'"Garita," the military quarters; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary; tbe
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ot
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected by
the G. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
and the Orphans' indistrial school; the Indian training school; Lorctto Academy and
the chapel of Our Lady of Light; the Kamo-n- a
Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian

It

EL PASO ROUTE."
iCIFIC.
The Great Popular Route Between

rnnn

AT

WEST.

Snort line to SEW OlfXRAJuS, KANSAS CITT, CHICAGO.
T.
LOUIS, NEW YORK, WASHINGTON. Favorite line to th
north, cast und southeast. PULLMAN PALACE HLEKP.
1XGOAIJS diiily between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort
Worth and El Paso; also Marshall and New Orleana
without change. Solid Trains, El Paso to St.
Louis. First-clas- s
Equipment.
SURE CONNECTION.
fST-S-

that yonr tickets lead Tetnn and rarlfle Rnllwav fur

ee

B. F. DARBYSHIRE, Cen. Agt. El Paso, Texas.
GASTON MESL.IER, Cen. Pass. & Ticket Agt. Dallas, Tn

'Scenic

of

Line

Vie

DISCOURAGED.

World.1
Mr.

,

T,izzio ITnnn, No. 177
Boemtwl to bfwin with

Por) it reft, citj.
a cold in ttie
and after tlnit with a sore throat, worse inhead,
tht
morning than at any other time It wa Catarrh.

'It

THE

DENYER

school.
The sight-sehere may also take a
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
and
The various spots of
profit.
fileasure
to be visited are Tesuqne pueblo,

IH90

EVERYWHERE,

I

hokth

Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date In part
from 1622; but the edifice proper is from the

J""l

Pure! Brilliant! Perfect!

USED

year.

From tkli It will appear that Santa Fe !
relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
summer than other places having nearly
the same annual temperature. Compare
t'10 dillerence between the coolest month
and the warmest month for these places.
in Bll,"a Ke the monthly range is 39.8. in
Boston, 45.1; Albany, 4!1.4; Buffalo,
Detroit, 44.B: Grand Haven. 43.7: North
Platte, 62.3: We find that Santa Fe has the
temperature of northern Illinois and
spring
BE80DKCES.
Indiana, the summer temperature of northern
Wisconsin
and Miclngun, the autumn
ot
Fe
Santa
1,498,000
county has an area
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
acres and a population of 16,010. The prin- and
the winter temperature of central
Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
cipal occupations are mimng, sheep and cattle raising, truck farming and fruit growing. staying in Santa Ke, the invalid gets the
that a resident of Spring-flni.- i
The valley soils are especially adapted to favoralile summers
.,i,r i...
nti;B ..,,.
horticulture and there is u hand a never annually to Lake
Superior,
market
the
in
failing
mining cumin.
(it,rt) is meteological data for 1801 as fur- In the southern portion of the county
ni,,,i by the U. 8. local wealher bureau:47.3
mining forms the principal industry, the Average temperature
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, cop- - Average relative humidity
61.8
pyr and gold, In veins ias well as m the form Average velocity of wind, miles per
of placer gold, at Cernllos, New Placers
7 8
hour
"'
(Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being just- - Total raVnfui"".V.V.""".'.'.'."i!!M
16 73
ly noted for their richness.
195
nnlum of :Toud7days
Number of fair davs
107
THE WOELD'l SANITARIUM.
Number of cloudy days
63
But it Ib to Santa Fe's superior climatlo
For tubercular diseases the death rate iu
New
is
In
Mexico
lowest
tbe
fame
as
the
and
its
nature's
most
the
union.,
advantages,
ratio being as follows: New England, 15;
potent healing power as a cure for consumpMinnesota, 14; southern stales, 6; New Mextion and other pulmonary disease that Santa ico, 3,
Fe bases its great future upon. The highest
DISTANCES.
American medical authorities concede the
Santa Fe Is distant from Katisas City 869
superior advantages of the city's locution.
from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
The requisites of a climate curative of miles;
216 miles; from Albuquerque, 85 miles; from
consumption, are. according lo the best Deniing, 316 miles; from El Paso,3-I- miles;
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equa-bllit- y from Los
Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San
of temperature, light and sunshine,
miles.
and a potous soil. Moreover, if possible, Francisco, 1,281
POINTS Or INTEREST.
these must be sought in localities interesting
There are some forty various points of
end attractive, where variety and occipa-- 1
tlon uav be had, and the social advantages more or less historic interest in aud about
ere good.
the ancient city.
An eminent German authority says: "The
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
altitude most favorable to the human organ- - where the old Spanish palace had been erect-lam is about 2,iKiJ meters," somewhat more ed shortly after 16U6. That ancient structure
was destroyed in 1680, and the present one
ha ,5U0 feet.
was constructed between 16117 and 1716.
The chapel of San Miguel was built between 1636 and 1680. In the latter years the
Indians destroye I it. Fully restored In 1710,
it had previously and after 1693, been the
only Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
remains the oldest church in use in New

COPrHlGnT?

Time.

Right

r

are always those which lire
EVER USED.
uppermost in the public miml ir, The Most' Popular Qlassea in th 0,
morals, politics, science, literature, busiperfect Glasses are ncrurululy adjusted
ness, finance, industrial economy, socini to all eyes at the
ro of
and municipal afTaira, etc. in short, all
F. W. Wisntss, Santa F.
subjects on which Americans require
and desire lu be informed. No muga-zitifollows so closely from month to
A Dwarf.
month the. course of public interest.
Clinker -- What do j ou think of this
All subjects 1110 treated of
impartially Prince Albert? It was
on both shies.
my rothi r's and
I had it made over for me.
Calloway Don't you think you are too
Tbe Contributors to the
aro the men und women to whom tin short to look well in a I'rinco Albert?
world looks for tlin most authorilative
Clinker I am too short to got anystatements of tbe subjects of the day.
thing else.
No other periodical can
to
point
a succession of distinguished writers.
Mr. J. C. liosvvell, oncof the bestknowa
The list is a roll of the people who un- and most
respected citizens of Brown-woomaking the history, controlling I ho afTexas, snfrcred with diarrhoea for
fairs, und leading the opinion of till- a long time and tried many different rel
age, such us Mr. Gladstone, the Prime medics without benefit, until ChamberMinister of Kiigland; Mr. Illaine.Sigiior lain's Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoea ReMinister of Italy: medy was us.-dCrispi,
that relieved him ut once.
Huron Hirsch, II. li. II. the Count of I'or sale by druggists.
Paris; Cardinal Gibbons, Bishops Potter, Donne, Mallalieu, Foss, etc., etc.
MuhI IMserlnilnate.
Editor I am very sory we can not uss
your poem. It lacks obscurity.
Tbe Time when these subjects are
Poet - Lacks obscurity!
treated of by theso contributors is the
Editor Exactly.
Advertising
very time when the subjects are iu the
poets
public mind not n month or two after innlie a spccialtyof lucidity und directness
have
to
ceased
think
and
of
for
them.
people
that reason we can not encourage
The promptness with which the Kcuiew those
qualities. Our magazine poetry
furnishes its renders with the most
authoritative
information upon the must have something to distinguish it.
topics of tho day is one of its most
When on a visit to Iowa, Mr. K.
valuable features.
Daltou.
of I.urny. Kussell county, Kansas called
at the laboratory of Chamberlain
lies Moines, lo show them his six Co.,
Subscription Price, $5,00 a Year, old boy. whose life had been saved year
by
Chamberlain's Cough liemedy, it
having
cured him of n very severe attack
of
THE NORTH AMERIOAN REVIEW. croup. Mr. Daltou is certain that it
saved his boy's lite and is enthusiastic in
3 East I4th Street, N3 w York.
his praise of tho remedy. For sale
by
druggists.
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INSTITUTIONS.

markT'

Tbe Tdpirs

l'

rUBMO

"THAOt

Right Men.

AND

RIO GRANDE

taking in the divide route; Monument rock,
in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec
right to the spot up
mineral springs; Nair.be pueblo; Agua Fria
one of Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pel- village; the
turquoise mines; place of the aslets. They do the right kind of sassination of Governor Perez;San Udefonso
work when they get there, too. No Sueblo, or tho ancieut clitf dwellings, beyond
Grande.
Ooes

violence, no unpleasantness but a
mild and gentle cleansing and regulating of tho whole system. Sick
Headache, Bilious Headache, Dizziness, Constipation, Indigestion, Bilious Attacks, and all derangements
of the liver, stomach and bowels, aro
promptly relieved and permanently
cured. They're the best Liver Pill
ever made. Purely vegetable, perfectly harmless, easiest to tako, and
always fresh and reliable. Gently
aperient, or strongly cathartic, according to size of dose one tiny
" Pellet for a dose. They'ro the
smallest in size, but the most satisfactory in result.
They'ro tho cheapest pill you can
buy, because they're guaranteed to
give satisfaction, or your money is
returned.
You only pay for tht good you
get. Can you ask more?

TUB MILITARY

RAILROAD
PASSING THROUGH

SALT LAKE CITY

TOST.

At Santa Fe is the oldest military establishment on American soil, having been in
almost continuous occupation Bince 1602
when the Spaniards first established here
their base of operations. Old Fort Marcy
was built by U. S. soldiers in 1846 and the
new post was occupied a few years later.

f

Routt

tht

fa and from

THE POPULAR

Coait.

Pacific

LINE TO

eadvillejGlenwoadSprings.Aspcn
AND GRAND

JUNCTION.

THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO

n..t. n.

The tjulcliCKt Time f'ant

m

it

d.;;j.j
UMlldll, Cdllld 1 0 ffl flliff

ir--

-

MIM

n.:-- i.

rOlIlU

Riachfnc ill the principal towns and mining
camps in veiurauoi men ana new Jtexico,

Is made by tho Burlington's Chicago and
St. Louis "specials" leaving Denver daily
FAVORITE LINE
nt 9 a. m arriving in St Louis at 1 :25 p. THE TOURIST'S
m. and Chicago at 2 :lf p. m. the next
MOUNTAIN
ALL
RESORTS.
TO
day. The evening train leaving at 8 .30
eenlpptd with Pallmaa False,
p. m. daily readies St. Louis at 7 :10 a. m. all throngs rrtlai
nil Touriit BUMplaf Cut.
and Chicago nt 8 a. m. the second morning. These trains are composed of vepti-bule- d
For el.j.ntly UlnttrtUi descriptive books tree
Pullman Sleepers, Chair Cars and )1 cost, adorns
Diners, serving all meals en route. For
T. ItFFERV.
A. 8. HUGHES,
S. t. mm.
nil information apply to any railroad I
Trtli suip. 0tt1PiM.efti.li1,
icket agent, or address O. W. Vnllery, rWlttiMlIp.
,
DENVER, COLORADO.
eneral agent, 1700 Larimer street, Denver.

" I believe it wonld soon have turned Into oon.
and waa always choked op with phlcpra in th
throat which I con Id not raise. Finally a friend
of mine recommended Dr. Hnme. 1 vent to him
and nnder his treatment I felt
improving
at once. My throat is now myself
all well and my
general health is so much improved that 1 deem
it my doty to let the pobllc know of his success
in treating my cana. My appetite is splendid,
my catarrh ia well and my Ioiikb are stronger. I
feel as well as ever. I would recommend his
treatment to all.
iOr. iinme srives late London Hospital
t.
His offices are Koouis 201-- 2 Peoples Bank
Building, Denver, Colo.
Patients at a distance are treated as soocee.
fnlly as those who visit the ohHce. A carefully
prepared symptom blank ie sent to all applicant

FIKI.nKU DEAD.
'A I'i'diniiiciit Silver City Attorney
Sinltlnily SmnimtiifHl iJralii
I uiiiM'
llic Siiddcst ol'

Dl'X'EMBl'I!

MONDAY,

eimimst.inrcs.

Notice is hereby uivfn tluit nnlnrs uivi ii
ny employees upon the Ni;v Mkxu'an
Hi mi. lihis L. FiclJui', the well known
Printing Co., will not lie hont.ml imli-na
Demooreviously endorsed by the business uuin-ige- Grunt county lawyer and leading
crat ic politician in aontliora New Jlexicot
died suddenly at Silver City this nion;-- :
. (II ice
Requests for buck miaibiTS of the New inrr, Tho news readied here by wire
Mexican, mtiit state ihitu wanted, or tliey this afternoon, tuo lato for the New Mi:x- ffill receive no attention.
ican to obtain all tho particulars, but it
is known that death was caused either by
METEOROLCCICAL
poison, lulministered ly his own li tud.
U. 8. 1 KI'A KTM KNT OF A li !:1 f l.TI til
r came as the result of n protracted
H K ill
VVKATHKW
illSi iVKR.
lil'llKAT.
-- .a
spree.
Mr. 1'n lder won nu impovtant law e;ie
at Kildy Home ten days ago, that of the
2
big mining suit between SkillieiMii X
I?,
Snyder on one side and Hell A Stepln ns
land the Pacific Gold company on itie
'
other involving properties at Pinos Altos,
:.
:on a. m.
a 21
rl
;;.)i .io. NK
land very shortly after the ve "diet for
K
4H
t
3:(ip. in. .'3
ij
Skilli'oni it Snyder was announced he
re
Mxi iiuiu
iperHniru
bewail driiilviiig heavily. Ueturmie,' to
Minimum Temm'-Htur- e
Total Precipitation
liis home at Silver City he continui ii liis
H. B. Heksky.OI.m
deliauch and on Saturday niuht hnniirht
tilings to a cliiuttx by brutally assaulting
D.
land whipping his wife. Mayor
learned of the affair and before he left
Silver City yesterday morning for El
Paso he instructed City Marshal Cant ley
to arrest Fielder, place him in jail and
Vprosecute him to the full entetit of the
law, this beinu' i lelder s tiecond ofrenseof
a similar nature.
Torpid liver It is presumed that tho city marshal
carried out his inst ructions and t hat
Fielder look poison when ho awoke this
morning to a full and sober realization of
his erring ways.
Mr. Fielder was a native of Georgia,
His Jirst wife was a daughter of Dr.
For iCF-- i
Toombs, brother to the noted southerner.
livrr l!.';'.ir. '..'.
Bob. Toombs.
Sue procured a divorce
lUv.nml
y.-i
from linn some years ago. Ho then
: '
;'
fmri ff.
in
located
Arkansas
and was twice a
tltv-i-i'
jr.
member of the legislature of that state.
huvf-.n-"v
ly r.
Ten years ago he located in Silver City
viil j Lrnu
and ii ear or two later married a ery
happy.
Have you ii pn'r. in
ilo whs a high
worthy Texas lady.
Under lin' i'luiUMi.')' uui-spirited and brilliant man. and when not
i' ;
nmtium !i!t
indulging in liquor whs asuperior gentleI.iver fVtiiji
man. His ae was aliout 10 years. He
Put'S your Itt i'.i l t!ivt
leaves a wife and a sou (! years of age.
n
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The liourd of penitentiary cominission-ermet this furenoon. There 'vevo present J. V. Dwyor, A. h. Jirnurh, H. II.
ISitls. N. I). J.uiiKhliii; nliseiit Thus.
J. li. Armijo. L. li. lieinl. The
Ijtuird uuiiiteil the usual monthly vouchers
uud examined
rethe superintendent's
port. It is in session nyiiiu thiB ufter-noo-
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In effect Sunday, November 27,
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lie

the Gun club
for the gold medal, the score stood: Fifteen single birds, A. Allan, 11; F. M.
Jones, 7; C. Heaver. 10; F. L. Harrison.
12; Geo. Pniughon, 1); A. T. Grigg, H; T.
A. Goodwin. 12;
F. W. Deming, 9. Five-pa- ir
doubles: Allan. 8; Jones, fi; Beaver,
7; Harrison, 8; Drauhon, o; Grigg, l;j
Goodwin, 7; Doming, ", In the two shoots
F. h. Harrison made I'd. the highest score,
land takes the medal for December.
The club met on Saturday night, when
ten members were present. Ueports were
presented by the secretary and treasurer,
read and approved. The committee re- ported on rebuilding of the club house
and the same was received and approved.
it was UecMetL that dues shall henceforth
be paid quarterly instead of
Messrs. A. M. Anderson, of Cerrillos; J.
ii. Crist and Geo. H. Cross, of Santa Fo,
and T. F. Webber, of Las Animas, Colo.,
were elected honorary members of the'
club. A committee of live was named to
secure from tho Forest it Stream Pub- lishing company a compilation of all
state game laws and to prepare a bill for
presentation to the legislative assembly.
This committee consists of Messrs. II. S.
Clancy. Jl. li. Herf.ey. F. h. Harrison,
Grant ltivenburg and T. J. Helm.
At

r

itniirr

Siri.i.--

'

in-

City council meets
How Jibout tlioso street crossings?
Local merchants report business

first-chis-

Kleant job work nt low rates, at tho
2!" New Mi:xican printing otlice.
"
l
Tho approach of the Christmas season
Il:f0p
2:H5a 125
...hflWtt.
'2W
J2:J-...Lv.
is rapidly apparent in the displays beintf
8 U)n
Ar... Pwr-io. Mejave.
ti:00"
ii:0n;
miide by local merchants.
f a 7 am
::5 irn
Finest and best book binding1 in the
7;.M)m 0:S em. Ar. ok A
A r. Han Jdeifo I.vJ- .0 nn. 2 JO
12 iOpm P:2
pin
southwest done at tho Nkw Mexican
II :15 aui Ar. .haii Kraueiscu
,v , :;;o pm.
printiiiff ollice.
CONN I C I TONS.
Ailvertise your tenement hotises and
A., T. it S. V. Hallway for all furnished rooms.
AbBTt(JI?EpQTTK
Strangers aro coming
west.
east
and
points
aaily and inquiring about them.
JrNrTTON-I'rese- .itt
.t Arizona
PRES('(TT
Deeds, mortgages, leases and all kinds
f'entral railway, for Fort Whipple and
of justice of the peace blanks for Bale at
BARSTOW
f'alifnmia Southern Hallway for t.ov. the New Mkxican printing ollice.
Ancelcs. San Idego umt other southern
The steam laundry closed down on
pointB.
Saturday night. Chns. A. Spiess has
M OJAVK - Southern Purine for Pan rraneHeo,
hacrauieuto and southern ('uliiurniu puinr.s.
bought the plant on a speculation.
Lieut. Stottler, who is lire marshal at
Pullman Palace S'eepinn Tars Fort Marcy, had the post lire team out
No rhamre In made by sleep! mr car pnsseiurere for a drill with the new hoso curt this
ranriseo and Ktiua' ity, or forenoon.
between San
Ahko es and i liic ao.
tan Diego and
The regular monthly meeting of the W,
The Grand Canon of the Colorado C. T. U. will be held nt the
Presbyterian
y
an
Heretofore Inaccessible to tourist1,
(Tuesday) afternoon
be naclied hy taUtnr
line, via I'eaeh manse
FprhiKR, and a Mtai;e rhk1 thence of hut twenty-threfrom i to 5 o'clock.
his canon in the grandest ami
miles.
moNt wonderful of nature's work.
of
lUgulnr monthly communication
Montezuma Jodgo No. 1, F., and A. M.,
Stop Off at F'apstaff
And hunt bear, deer and wild turkey in the nt Masonic hall at 7:'.i0 this evening.
ii a::ii'cent pine forests of the Han Fniuciwco Election of officers.
Visiting brethren
mountains: or vifdt the ancient ruius of the
aro cordially invited to nttond.
Cave end Cliff Dwellers.
A. Stanb, a
prominent merchant and
T. R. Gaukl, (ienernl Sujit.
W A b,88ELl., Gcu. I'ass. Act. capitalist of Stmta Fe. after passing sevH. 8. Vi.N SLYrK,
eral days in Albuquerque, returned home
(jeu, Agt., Albuquerque, N. M,
hist night, taking with him three of W. 8.
Trimble's rat dogs, 'Murnhv," which
Trimble only loaned him, and two small
pups.- - Alhuquerquo Democrat.
Thos. F. Coryell, a mining engineer
from Creede, Cole, is in the city to remain all winter for tho benefit of his
health. Ho is an old Hchoolmate find
chum of the lato Col. Ned Wynkoop and
relates many enterUiiuing incidents in the
early life of the hitter in Pennsylvania.
Mr. T. Crisp Sanderson, now in the city
8TAUU8HBD 1878.
from Cerrillos, luis had the honor to be
placed on the reception committee at the
Chicago World's fair, by the royal
of England. Being a member of
the British Society of Arts, his Rejection
on thf committee lias arisen from that
fact, and will place him in n truly pleasant position.
Best Stock of Horses arid CarVisitors at Gold's museum: Miss Lan-del- l,
riages hi 1 mu.
Miss II. Lnmkll.lmiladelphii;Frarjk
t
BmIi Promptly Furnlihed. Don't fall
M. Roberts, Mountain House; E. A. Sterns
vUUTEiUQCB INDIAN VILLAGE; thr
Washington, D. C; C. W. Latterner,
dor4 th roMod trip, ftpnolnl attention
Ohio; Chas. Alexander, Stockton,
tflttlBK trsvlrt ofr thm eoantry. Kos.; S. A. Freeman, Boston, Masi.; Mra.
pmraTMi 4xivri fnimUtt4
plioatla C. F. EerdalJ, La Junta, Colo.
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Mr. rfohu Robertson, of Santa Fo, who
been spending the past two month in
While Daks, left for bis homo last Monday. While here he had considerable development work done on the "Seranton,"
a
;.l;iah!e pm.-pelocated nea r t he Xori h
llojiii .take, lie is so well satisfied with
the result of this year's work, that he intends ro return in tho spring prepared to
Mr.
the mine
d'.velop
thoroughly.
Robertson is interested
with eastern
ca pitalists, who, through him, are now
arranging to invest in so vera I milling
properties in this vicinity. White Oaks

WAS

hn

Kagle.

Miss Furnsworth. of Philadelphia, an
elocutionist stmt out by prominent American educators to organize classes to
study the DeUarto system of elocution,
will organize a class at the court house
at S o'clock this evening,' Instruction is
free. There will bo twenty lessons of
one hour each, and those who desire may
then enter in the great contest to occur
at the World's fair between the United
States and Franco, the hitter country being the champion of tho Moodcy systom.
All are invited.

lEir.SON

L.

Col. J. V. Dwyer, of Hat on, is nt the
Palace.
Hon, T. B. Catron came up from Socorro this morning.
F. K. Coulson, the TriiiUhul commission merchant, registers at the Palace.
Hon. H. H. Belts, of Silver City paid
the Nkw Mexican a pleasant call this
morning.
Hon. Homan A.Baca, a leading citizen
of Valencia county, is spending sevcrnl
days with Santa Fe friends.
Miss Frankeo FurnsworHi, of Philadelphia, an elocutionist, is at the Clairo and
is arranging to give a public entertainment
at the court house.
Elias A. Long, a friend of Hon. Atmsdo
Chaves, from Buffalo. N. Y., is visiting
the city. Ho is the editor of tho journal.
American Gardening.
Hon. John H. Riley, the well known Republican lender in Dona Ana county,
came in from the south this morning and
is domiciled at the Palace.
Win. Pinkertou,
tho pioneer sheep
raiser at Wagon Mound, and claimant
of tho Nolan grant, is in the city on business connected with the V. S. court of
private laud claims.
E. Fitzgerald, of Grand Ilapids. Mich.,
manager of Mitchell Bros.' lumber interests at Mitchell, N. M., and tho Messrs.
of
Spa ulding, prominent
capitalists
Cadillac, Mich., nre at the Palace.
C. C. C;irpenter. the able and painstaking assistant southwestern freight and
passenger agent of the A.. T..tS. F.,
Hpent yesterday in tho city and left: last
night for his headquarters at El Paso.
Hon. John D. Bail, of Silver City, arrived in the capital this morning on legnl
business. He expects to spend much of
his time in Santa Fo this winter, and
predicts that there will be some fun in
sight from tho day the legislature opens.
At tho Exchange:
M. K. Williams, Las
Vegas; It. Harley, Duraugo, Colo.; S. W.
Sanders and wife, flnlsboro, X. M.; Win,
Pinkertou,
Wilcox, A. T.; Geo. I).
Mitchell, Montrose, S. !.; A. II. Highly,
Cerrillos, N. M.; Mrs. R. H. Johnson and
daughter, Oswego, 111.; Jose A. Sala.ar,
if. Vigil, Trinidad, Colo.; John D. Bail,
Silver City, N. M.
At the Clairo: Elias A. Long, Buffalo,
N. Y.; Ed Gunisbery, New York; J.
;
Minium, Las Vegas: Al Kohrback,
E. O. Moelmaee, Chicago:
Miss
Frankee Farnsworth, Philadelphia; W. W.
Emery, Silverton, Colo.; C. C. Carpenter.
El Paso; Win. Burns, Kingston; Miss 11.
Laudell. Miss L indell, Philadelphia.
At the Palace:
D. C. Spauhliug. Mich.;
W. F. Turner. New York.; John II. Eaile,
San Juan county; Chas. Alexander, Stock
ton. Kas.; L. A. Freeman, Boston, Mass.;
F. Ii. Coiilson, Trinidad; M. W. Spauhliug,
Cadillac, Mich.; E. Fily Grould, (hand
Rapids, Mich.; Ira Peck, Morristown, N
J.; M, Oliver, Morristown, N. J.; II. J.
Hopper, Mrs. S. P. Hopper, Richmond,
Iud.: J.W. Dwyer, Raton; W. B. Hayes,
Denver; Howard H. Betts, Silver City,
N. M.; John H. Riley, Las Cruces; E. Fitzgerald, Grand Itapids, Mich.

Tho I . S. Lnml ourt.
In the U. S. court of private land claims
on Saturday
tho Lucoro do Godoi grant
consisting of live townships of laud in
Taos county, and tho Pacheco grant of
about 30,000 acres were argued and sub
mitted. Tho counsel in tho former was
N. B. Laughlin, and in tho latter Messrs.
y
Van dor Veer and Purdy.
the
Galvan grant is being argued by Gen.
Wm. E. Earle and George Hill Howard
s
on the one side and Hons. Mutt G.
and T. B. Catron on the other.
This grant encroaches on tho pueblo of
Zia, and t lie conflicting claims must be
settled before tho grant to tho pueblos of
ia, Santa Ana and Jemez can be decided or argued. Tho decree will reconcile many interesting contentions now
before the court and is looked .for with
much interest.

IT ACCIDENT?

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

o

and known to nearly all residents of tho
south side, was shot and killed in a room
hit tho John Allen placita, Manhattan
street, on Saturday night.
Teolilo Sandoval, the saddler so long
employed in Mr. Rolant er'a shop, held
the weapon that did tho bloody work.
Sandoval and his wife rosidefin the Allen
placitn, and this woman, wdioso ago was
about U yo:rs. had been working about
tho house for several days. On Saturday
evening the trio and another woman
were seated in Sandoval's room when the
.latter made a jocular remark about
shooting hi. vife's dog. In tho snme
good humor manner tho old woman said
ho should do nothing of tho sort, uud
jwith this Sandoval reached toward the
wall and took down a scabbard which
contained a revolver. Ilo held the scab-- 1
bard up in one hand and as he removed
ilie weapon with the other tho hammer
in some manner caught and the revolver
was discharged.
The bullet struck the
old woman in tho temple, causing instant
death.
These are the circumstances as related
by the people in the room at the time of
he shoot ing. Sandoval is in custody.
Tho precinct justice, T. Romero,
a jury and is yet engaged
this uftrivon hearing the testimony in
the case.

Bro. desire to call the atMondragon
tention of the public to the fact that they
have the largest assortment of unique and
tasteful designs in genuine gold and silver
Mexican filigree work to bo found in the
city and just such articles as will make
the most handsome holiday presents. Tho
work is all done by native workmen in
their own factory and their goods are all
guaranteed. Call and see them boforo
purchasing elsewhere.

ABSOOJf ELY PURE'

.

POLITICAL POINTEKS.

The

Weekly

The farmer, the merchant or tho professional man who has not the time to
read a large daily newspaper, will And in
t,
the Weekly
consisting
of ten pages, a paper that exactly suits
him brimful of tho best news of tho
day, sulliciently condensed to meet his
needs. Though strictly Republican in
principles, it is never so partisan as to
suppress any important news necessary
to a correct knowledge of current events.
Once a reader, always a reader. Price sjjil
per year. Any person eending us $3 for
three years subscriptions to the weekly,
will receive one copy free for a year. A
free sample copy may bo had by writing
for it. Subscriptions
received by all
postmasters or news dealers throughout
the United States, or directly by
Gloke Printing Co., St. Louis, Mo.
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Cuts warm bread as neatly as cold. Cake
frosting can be cut with exact nicety.
DIAMONDS.

- -A.T -

.suit all.
anil buy.

Entirely

Catrcn Block

Something to
will believe

Santa Fe,

N. M.

BLjIISr BROTHERS.
DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.

Dry Goods, Clothing, Hoots, Shoes,

Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
Harness Glassware, CMnawarr, Guns, Pistols, A m muni-tioGranite wure. Tinware, Willow and Wooden ware, Jew
clry, Watches, Chicks, Silverware, Books, stationery Toys,
musical liistiiiiii.iits, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpet,
ltugs, ISIaukets, Itohes, Quilts.
--

Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine, the best
In the World. Special Attention to Mail Orders.
San Francisco St
Santa Fe. N, M.

D. S. LOWITZKI

FURNITURE & QUEENS WARE

Special Rates by the Week,

J.T. FORSHA,

GROCERIES,

HAY

&

PPvOP.

izrsr
live
FEED

i st
..V.i

:

. .si'
4
deli' li'iieydn I'lccin. duriiur month
Total delict ncy in I'o'eip. since Jan. 1.
,2.2s
Nimilier o ,iiinllesM Days
Partly i l"iidy )iiys
cloudy bays
XoTK.llarnmerer reduced to fica icvel
To t. taken from anv five minute record.
H, H, Rehsey. Observer. U. S. WetiUi liar,

Picture Frames and Mouldingsof all Kinds and Patterns.
and Fancy Goods. We also buy and sell Second Hand
Goods from a Child's Chair to a Monument Exchange New
Kaselg

C AL! COAL!
Save Money by Buying

NO- :-

A

SALE STABLE! SAN

To'ml

rerrillOM,
Mrs Clarence Hudson died at Albuquerque on Saturday afternoon under
circumstances most sad. She had been
married seven months. Two weeks ago,
in attempting to remove a soiled spot
from a party dress with gasoline, she
was severely
burned.
After terrible
suffering death came. Tho body was
to
Cerrillos
and inyesterday brought
terred in the cemetery there, that being
her former home. Rev, li. Lyman Hood
conducted the funeral services.

lin- - A nnnborn'
Teas
Acpiit foi' mid
t'oflVcft

D'W Drop Canned Goods and
Vofful allies,
at'iit Imperial
n U 1'ridc of the VaUey Flours.

33.

KZjHIsI"

DUr

Xofifttot' It nil road Moot ins;'.

im

Imported and DomaitU

Tho annual meeting of the stockholders
of tho Texas, Santa Fe fc Northern Railroad company will be held at the ollico of
the company, in the city of Santa Fo,
Monday, Doc. 12, 1K2, nt 4 o'clock p. m.t
for tho purpose of electing a board of
directors and the transaction of such
AND
other business as may regularly come
before the meeting.
E. It. Chapman,
John Symington,
President. S.ath 114. .f Plus.
Assistant Secretary.
Santa F, N. M., Nov. 2H, 18U2.

Wines, Liquors
CIGARS.

SnloB made of Carringes, Riding Horses.

Live Stock and Vehicles, Board and Cnro
of horses at reasonable rates.

VALLEY

COAL,

E

JULIUS

GERDES

Her
a

MEM'S

"
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I'M
It

Lalnl

Academy olonr
COWDtrCTBD

FURNISHER.

Clothing Md batrti Mad
Sia francim St
-

to Order.
Saau (e, I,

tl

B"3T

w.

TH1

Sisters of Loretto.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
V

T.ETH3

CLOTHING &

n III I'
U

GCT

BOARD ANB TUITION PER ANNUM $20O.
Mnulo, pnlntlnu, private lemou
In languages for extra chanrei. Tuition of .elect
icnolan, iiom V to fj, ear month, according to grade. Kor full particular., apply to

ItOTHEB FJtAXCIHCA

FURNISHES.

Nothing It in "lie lieitt.

Oool

Which Has no Superior West of the Mis"
sissippi River. Leave orders at
D. & R. G. Express Office.

San Luis Valley Coal & Coke Co.

SOL SPIEGELBERO,

St

LUIS

Upper San Francisco 8t.,

Interred nt

DELICIOUS

If

Yonnar, Kicli or Poor.
you see my now stock you

M,

Refitted.

DEALER IN

prcclptltriou for this niimtn for is
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ENTGEf

For Fverj body Old,
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OPALS.

and sec us. No Trouble to Show Goods.
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PAREING

Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on Easy Payments. Call

NK
2 fi miles
binrction. mid Date

Hri
Total PreriuititMon. bichns
't, of diivs onfellwliieh.oi uteh or more of Pre ;s
clpittitiou
TOTAL IM'.KCII'ITATIOV
(N iSCims AND HI'S- miKorns) ion this muntu in
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Located.

'8

W.

BREAD, CAKE AND

E. WAGNER.

Southeast Cor. Plaza.
SANTA FE,
K.

:i7

.i t
205

N.

We also call tho attention of housekeepers to our

TERMS REASONABLE.

:i:t

10

OUR STYLES AND PRICES WILL
SUIT YOU.

Exchange Hotel
Cen!ra!l

17
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27
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Superb photographs of famous scenes,
bi 'gest, best, cheapest of all photograph
books. Greatest seller of the age. Agents
Unto wvnted. Outfit free. Moore Book Co.,
... 4M Mack block, Denver.
.uo
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Fischer Beer,

Delmonico'

Sour
R.1ash Whiskey.

CAPS
ALSf) COMPLETE

USE

Jf

UHT, Superior.

GrXiOVJES.
OF

BOYS

CLOTHING.

CI.OTHISU llADf. TO OltUDK AMI
PKItl'KUT FIT Vl'AIUVTKtM.

ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

FELIX I'AI'A, Prop

Flavoring
FIRE, LIFE

Largest and Safest Companies.

ANDA iO DENT

Notice of Itnilroni! Meeting,

The annual meeting of the stockholders
of the Santa Fe Southern Railroad company will be held at the office of the company, in the city of Santa Fe, Monday,
Dec. 12, 1802, at 4 o'clock p. m., for the
purpose of electing a board of directors
and the transaction of such other business as may regularly come before the
E. H. Chapman,
meeting.
John Symington,
President.
Assistant Secretary.
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 28, 1893.

Special OUrr to Knlsoribers

J. WELTMER,

is

ii&mn

Soft & Hard Goal Heaters,

J. A. Mahoney, Walter Wilkinson,
Johnny Burnsides and Mrs. Hodgdon, of
there.
Deming, are all after the post-ollic- e
John J, Bell, G. D. Bnntz and Col. H.
L. Pickett, of Silver City, are making an
open struggle for tho judgeship of the 3d
district.
Lincoln county's people are making
less clamor for office than those of any
id her section. Or are they on a still hunt
tor tho spoils?
Hon. Jack Fleming, mayor of Silver
City, is in the field for the governorship
and he stands a nrghty flattering chance.
Grant county and nearly all of southern
New Mexico is for him.
"Santa Fe believes in standing in with
and Mr. Joseph was
tho delegate-eletendered a banquet in the city of the
Holy Faith on the eve of his departure
Fob Sale One Wheeloclt cabinet grand
for Washington." Las Cruces Republipiano. Call on Mrs. Herlow, Water SL.
can. Whenf"
1.50 per
Mrs. L. B. Morrill, of Silver City, is a
Kelley Island Sweet Catawba
for the postmastership and gallon at Colorado saloon.
Sick-H- i
::diii-heBcecham's Pills will candidato
riie has received the endorsement of alrelieve.
Milk Punch 10 cts a glass at tho Colomost every citizen of the town. L. A.
rado saloon.
Skelly is not in it" for this place with
y i's. Morrill as an opponent.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado
M0HT1ILY WEATHEE EEPOET
Samuel II. Eckles. of Silver City, it is
U.
S.
an
for
the
become
said,
may
nspirant
Santa Fe.N. M., Nov Wl.
of New Mexico, Mr. Eckles
'i r,Mi'Ki:.Tt i;!'
I'renp- - has some strong eastern influence, and his
friends think that he stands a good show
!lATI'"
Mini- Maxi- in
imily
tin- appointment.
.Mii::i.
Inclies for
mum,
nulla,
The Democrats nre prating a great
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Kindly culls attention to his large assortment of

An aged woman, Felipa Soto, by name,

person isprematurely old when badness occurs before tho i'orty-ilft- h
year.
Use Hall's Hair Renewer to keep the
scalp healthy and prevent baldness.

&

Gov't Report.

0

A

Holidays.
that the holidays are here, Messrs.

S.

Aired Woman Killed hy Tvolil.i
S;!in!oal. the Saddler-Sh- ot
Thi'oug'h the Temple.

Ah
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Latest U.

INSURANCE.
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

Of perfect purity.
Lemon
Of groat strength.
Orange
Almond
Eoonorny In their usa
Rose etc.
Flavor as delicately
and tiellciously as the fresh f rulU
I Vanilla

I

I

LOWEST P.ATES.

PROMPTEST PAYMENTS OF LOSSES.

"WPMSl

Valentine Carson, Agt.

The Scliolastlo Tear Commences on the First Monday in
Fvv terms apply to BRO. BOTULPH, Pres.

September.

